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Atomic Food Frese
,

firms are getting into the experi-
menting, with business alone
spending an estimated million dol-

lars a year in irradiation research.
The results will probably show up

on the grocer's shelves sooner
than you think" within a few years.

Br A. ROBERT SMITH
Blatetmaa Correspendent

WASHINGTON The A rm y
Cjuartermaster Corp is getting
excited over results of teste on a

new method of

serve frozen foods longer.
High Interest-- - . -

The Army is very Interested in
this because food preservation for
feeding men is a big headache,
especially when it comes to refrig-
eration in the field or in overseas

new1 flavors are bad, people who
like their cheese won't like it.

Generally, the Army has found
that irradiation will extend, for
numbers of years the' storage life
of canned and packaged foods al-

ready sterilized. It will also pre

Milk products generally react
poorly r Milk itself changes flavor
under irradiation. Cheese seems to
change flavor completely. . Sharp
cheese become! bland, although
some take on a smoky flavor. The
army fears that while not all the

outposts.
The Navy is interested as well,

because space is so precious on

war ships that elimination' of big
cold storage units would be an
asset. And fewer stops for fresh
food would be necessary for ships

on long sea' patrols.;
Starting, in 1953, the Army's

irradiation program started on a
modest scale but will move into
high gear when an $8 million
radiation center has been built.
Many universities and private

means the Army is! looking for
new ways of using irradiation ef-

fectively for these foods. This
applies generally to fruits and
vegetables, although some have
worked out fair. ,.;'.,

Oranges, .' lemon and grapes
showed a prolonged shelf life at
room temperature, but loss of
texture, is noticeable. The life of

and turned out bleached by ir-

radiation. Yet good results have
been obtained with dehydrated
fruits in extending their storage
life. '

.

Vfg flablrs JCeep
As for vegetables, potatoes ind

green beans have produced excel-
lent results. Cabbage and carrots
have brought encouraging but not
top results. But tests with to-

matoes and lettuce have been un-

satisfactory because irradiation
breaks down their texture.

preserving foods
through atomic
radiation a
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method which WOMEN'S CHILDREN'SWOMEN'Stechnicians be strawberries was extended from
a normal three days to nine days
without refrigeration but the
strawberries lose their red color

lieve holds great
promise for the
housewife of to- - Health Step Shoes" 'f morrow.

f ' The Army has
I , already
I J that many foods
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to this new --method of preserva-
tion, which is called irradiation.
One example is pork, a meat

ich ordinarily has to be care-
fully cooked. Irradiation has been
found to kill trichina, thus elimin-
ating a serious hazard to human
consumption of pork.

la short, you can have your pork
chops cooked rare, instead of well
done, if the pork has been ir--

radiated.'.:.
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'- TOKYO. Nov. 4 U Thousands
of songbirds have deserted the
trees circling the Imperial palace
jnoat.. , .

. "It's because of increasing air
pollution and traffic noises in To-

kyo," said Kaichi Takagi, secre-
tary of the palace outer gardens,
preservation society.
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